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Chrysler Hall South (CHS) 
 
 

Location 
Located on Turtle Island Walkway, with Toldo building directly to the west. Attached to Chrysler 
Hall Tower (CHT) 

 
Map view of Chrysler Hall South highlighting accessible entrances, nearby buildings, and streets. 

Exterior of Chrysler Hall South 
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Main Entrance 
The accessible main entrance is located on the north side of CHS, directly across from Chrysler 
Hall Tower (CHT). To access the CHS entrance, use the ramp on the east or west side of CHT to 
the concrete platform. This entrance is equipped with an actuator. 
 
Note: the entire lower level and the second level of Chrysler Hall North (CHN), Chrysler Hall 
Tower (CHT), and Chrysler Hall South (CHS) are connected. This provides several access points 
to CHS. 
 

 
Exterior to main entrance to Chrysler Hall South. Accessible and equipped with actuators. 

 
East entrance to CHT with access to CHS. 
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West entrance to CHT with access to CHS 

 

Additional Entrances 
- An inaccessible entrance is located on the west side of the building immediately next to 

the biology building. Please note, that though there is a ramp, it is not accessible as it is 
extremely steep. This entrance leads to the lower level. 

 
Exterior to inaccessible entrance on west side of Chrysler Hall South. 
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- An entrance with stair access is located on the east side of the building, directly across 

from Toldo.  

 
Exterior of entrance with stair access located on east side of Chrysler Hall South. 

 

Washrooms* 
Since CHN, CHT, and CHS are connected through the lower level and 2nd floor, accessible 
washrooms in all three buildings are listed below. 
 

Chrysler Hall North 

Floor Type 

Lower level (wg12) Universal 

1st (w101) Multi-user, all-gender 

 

Chrysler Hall South 

Floor Type 

Lower level (room 59) Universal 

1st (room 171) Multi-user, all-gender 

 

Chrysler Hall Tower 

Floor Type 

Lower level Multi-user, accessible: men’s and women’s (2) 

Lower level (wr12)  Single-user, accessible 

5th (wr-501c) Universal 
*Accessible and universal washrooms may vary due to the age of the building and evolving built environment standards. 
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Elevator 
There is an elevator in CHS with access to the lower level, floor 1, and floor 2. The elevators do 
not have braille signage. To reach the elevator use, the main entrance, take the left hallway to 
the end, and the elevator is located next to the staircase.  
 

Emergency Evacuation Chairs 
Located on the first floor, directly to the left of the elevator.  
 

Bike Racks 
Located outside of west entrance at top of ramp. 
 

Water Fountains 
All water fountains in CHS are currently the older style and are not accessible. 

For additional resources for wayfinding and navigation, please visit the Office of Human Rights, 
Equity and Accessibility's website: https://www.uwindsor.ca/ohrea/49/maps 

 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.uwindsor.ca%2Fohrea%2F49%2Fmaps&data=05%7C01%7Ccanzonen%40uwindsor.ca%7Ccfa4e7cbea4e41363c5908dab84e6273%7C12f933b33d614b199a4d689021de8cc9%7C0%7C0%7C638024944032561383%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=HVhwzF8BgMeGl4N%2BliHQ63qJmbLTCSjdtPYMCfysMqY%3D&reserved=0

